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. pie know that our streets are rough 
I enough, if they ever drive over them, 
i and why anyone should be allowed to 
tear them up in the manner described 
is beyond our comprehension. This 
same dealer, when riding around the 
city in his car, undoubtedly curses 
the city administration and the street 
commissoner for the roughness of our 
streets—but during business hours he 
contributes his "bit" toward making 
them rougher. A little more exercis-

Since Mr. GomperTthinks the rail- ing of common judgment on the part 
roads and mines should be operated of residents will make the work of the 
for service ami not for profit, we pre- street commissioner easier and will 
sume he would apply the same rule to not detract from the smoothness of 
farmers, cattle men, and manufactur- our streets. 
ers. Now, how many agree with Gom-
pers 
hands. 

EDITORIAL 
Railroad shopmen struck because of 

a decision in favor of a 20 per cent 
cut in wages, which decision was ren
dered after due hearing. The farmers 
took a cut of about 00 per cent or 
more in the prices of their products 
and they never once thought of strik
ing. 

? All bolshevists raise their Several days ago the Times-Record 
opened its editorial columns to a read-

w er who i handed us a communication 
As Maine goes, so goes the country. regar(iing the spread in price paid for 

The average vote in Maine for the wheat by some elevators and the price 
past twenty years has been Republi- the sanie wheat on the Minneapolis 
can by a fraction over 54 percent. In maricet the same day. This morning 
the election just held, the Republicans t},e Courier-News refers to the article 
carried the election with 58 percent antl says jts a pity the Times-Record 
of the total. That is not bad in a cam- (ioesn»t throw its columns open for the 
paign which the Democrats boasted telling- of the whole truth instead of 
would show a great Democratic gain. half truths and then goes on to con-
It is true that the lead is nowhere (]emn Governor Nestos for the condit-
equal to the landslide vote of 1920, jon which allows such an unwarranted 
but it is ahead of the average, with spreaci in prices, coupling his name 
the 1920 vote included in computing with those of Sveinbjorn Johnson and 
the average. The result attests not j p -p. O'Connor and referring to the 
only public confidence in Republican grajn grading and dockage law "which 
policies but also the efficiency of the jaw was wiped out thru the efforts of 
campaign conducted for the purpose Sveinbjorn Johnson and J. F. T. O'-
of informing Maine voters on the is- Connor." If the Times-Record article 
sues of the campaign. js a half truth what heading does the 

•- —- quoted sentence come under? It is a 
The league committee of fifteen met factj and the C_N editor knows it, 

Saturday at Fargo to indorse candi- that Messrs. Johnson and O'Connor 
dates to fill the vacancies in the lea- brought a test case to test the validity 

ticket. However, the leaguers of the North Dakota grain grading 

UNCLE TED'S BED-TIME STORIES 

VI thought the world club plan was 

forgotten and all over long ago. 

What's all the talk about anyway?" 

It was Ruth talking to Jack after 
their evening meal. "I heard Freddie 
and some of the boys saying that the 
next election would show a few things 
about whether the world club was 
dead or not." 

"Well," replied Jack who wanted 
to give the big brother answer, if 
possible, "I know from what Uncle 
Ted has said that the world club IS 
dead so far as the United States is 
concerned but the club has been meet
ing in Geneva, Switzerland, and may
be he could tell us something more 
about it if we asked him." 

"Go find him and ask him to tell us 
a story about it," said Ruth. 

Uncle Ted was found in the gar
age, but as usual gave in to his little 
chums and the three were soon gath
ered together for another story. 

"So it's the world club plan again, 
kiddies," began Uncle Ted. "Jack, 
you say you thought it was dead. It 
is, in one way, but its menace still 
exists because of the fact that certain 
Democratic leaders realize that their 
party is absolutely 'up against it' for 
an issue for the next general cam
paign. At this time there doesn't ap
pear to be any other issue from their 
standpoint, and James M. Cox, former 
governor of Ohio, who "was defeated 
by Mr. Harding with the greatest vote 
ever cast for a President, has been in 
Europe and made himself ridiculous 
with his many statements. He has 
tried very hard to re-open the case of 
the world club before European audi
ences and it is to be hoped that the 
people of Europe will realize that he 
is speaking simply as a citizen 

come and the whole battle may have! Sam Gordon, of the Gordon Cloth- were driving teams for Nels P. Han-
to be fought over again. Europe is liers, arrived in the city Saturday son jn the threshing last week. 
a long way from adjustment and she night from Minot where he has been John F. Henrikson was a visitor 
needs money. Uncle Sam has been ! spending considerable time. Mr. Gor- j vvith Martin Opsahl last Friday eve-
more or less of an easy mark, and, jdon left today for Bismarck where *ie.njng. 
while we want to help all peoples as goes to attend to lr;<al am.is. He i James G. and John M. Thoreson 
much as we can, we must remember states that he er s to re-open the Were busy a couple of days last wee"? 
that the fellow with money is always jclothing store i...c in the r.e;a- fu- seeding rye. 
popular and without money he might ture. I Anders Opsahl autoed to Valley 
not be desired so strongly as a club ' City last Thursday afternoon on busi-
member." The Dodge autjmubile owned byiness. 

"I think Mr. Cox should be think- Herman Grube, ci" Oriska, was stolen ! Anton Auren was a business caller 
ing more of America and less-of Eu-jon Saturday and no trace of it has,on John M. Thoreson one day last 
rope," said Jack. "Believe me, I want jbeen found as yet. No particulars of week. 
to look after our own country first. I |the theft have , been received. Mr. j John O. Haugen and Oscar Sauges-
want to help the other fellows as j Grube is a brother of Chas. Grube tad autoed to Valley City last Satyr-
much as we can but after all I've !who lives eight miles north of this day on business matters. 
heard about strikes and murders and city. | Anders Opsahl was busy seeding rye 
the big taxes people have to pay, I 
think we must have troubles enough 
of our own to take care of." 

John Bloomberg, the genial wire 
'chief at the local telephone exchange, day 

"You have the right idea, exactly, 'accompanied by Edgar Potter, former 

one day last week. 
The hunting season opened last Fri-

Jack. Now good-night." 

From Monday's Daily 
1 

Hans Lee, Jr., left Sunday night on 
No. 4 for Minneapolis where he will 
enter the State University. 

j manager of the exchange, left on Sat
urday evening for Courtenay, Petti-

( (bone and other points to tantalize the 
j ifeatheifd tribe for the next week or 

1 ten days. 

THE INSURANCE 
THAT LAPSED 

A World War veteran died at the 
age of twenty-six in a Middle Western 

J. J. Dalton, of the Red Cross, left 
on Saturday night for Sheridan where 
he goes to take a patient to the hos- 'city a month ago leaving his widow 

Ernest Breyer, of Fargo,"was a bus- !Pital. Mr. Dalton will be away from and baby son to face the world with-

iness visitor in the city Saturday. 

and 

gue 
are getting more canny—they seem to ]aw and tQ clear up guch points as con-
realize that their party is not as pop- -fjjctec] wjth the federal grain grading 
ular as formerly—and they refuse to Jaw> not to knock out the North Da-
divulge the names of the indorsees un- 1{ota ]aw but get a c|ear decision as j0newho was overwhelmingly defeated 
til such time as they have received to which ]aw applies in the state and , for the Presidency. But Europe is 
their acceptance. It is rather dis- tQ protect the interests of a FARM-J thousands of miles away and those 
couraging to name a man as a candi- ER,g elevator whom Mr. O'Connor j peopie may not understand. When he 
date, indorse him as being the best waa acting for. jt is evident that the ' ]andecl in New York he said, among 
in the country and then find that he c N feelg that if the Times-Record other things, that the big issue in the 
refuses to have anything to do with wanted to print only "the truth, the • forthcoming Congressional elections 
the organization. For that reason no who,e truth and nothing but the j would be <the failure of the Adminis-

the city until Thursday. Farmers ' out funds. He had permitted his War 
'desiring farm help should bear this in Risk Insurance policy to lapse several 

Mrs John Bloomberg left for Fargo'mind and not call the Red Cross office month before his death and he never 
on Saturday afternoon where she wiiT until Friday as there is no one in renewed it. 
spend a week visiting her parents/charge. I The most poignant fact about this 

Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Karr. | traSedy 15 the failurf. of tlw ex"sf" 
| Up to this morning the county au- vice man to reinstate his insurance be-

O T Olson of Dazey was a Valley 'ditor's office had issued 1051 resident fore his fatal illness and thus insure 
City business'visitor on Saturday af- hunting licenses and one non-resident his family an estate of $10,000 which 
ternoon and while in the city paid his license. Last year at the end of the was the amount of the policy upon 
respects at the Times-Record office, season 1251 licenses had been issueo which he had paid premiums during 

but County Auditor C. W. Nelson the war. 
Arthur Olson and I. E. Jepson mo- states that indications are that licens- j He had been seriously ill for a year, 

tored to Jamestown Sunday and re-jes issued this year will exceed the suffering from a disease whose ear-
turned Sunday evening. They were 1921 number as they expect to issue lier symptons' had developed during 
accompanied by Misses Emma Even- three or four hundred more before the his eighteen months in France. The 
son, Elizabeth and May Dotting-. 'season ends. regulation governing both War Risk 

j term insurance and converted insur-
Dr. L. A. Platou was a Valley City Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uloth return- ance provide that if a person is suf-

business visitor Saturday night and ,e(1 to the city on No- 3 Saturday night fering with a disease or injury incur-
was kept busy during the evening from Rochester, Minn., where Mr. retj jn or aggravated by active mili-
greeting his many friends in the city, i Uloth has been receiving medical tary or naval service during the World 

treatment for the past nine weeks. War, he may reinstate his policy pro-
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Aamoth and Mr- Uloth underwent an operation videcl that he is not totally and per-

names will be divulged until the com- truth" we would copy the editorial ut- ^ration to participate in the affairs of 'children and Mrs. Geo. L. 1 sen set' mo- about three weeks ago and is recov- Jmanently disabled, by the payment of 
mittee is sure the candidates think as terances of the C.-N., but, as our vis- t^e worid.' ! tored up from Fargo Saturday and -ering nicely from the effects of it al- 'au premiums in arrears, together with 
well of the league as the league thinks ion .g nQt afdieted with the same dis-
of them. The leaguers are beginning tortion as that of the C.-N. editor's, 
to show better political acumen. 

Of all the foiloin and (l^elapidateii ^ ̂  throwing open the columns o? th thousands of people who voted to 
looking place, the state the eap.tol Times.Rcconl to rea(lera who wi„ °" ' the wllit0 

we do not see things the same way with a European, not an American 
and our opinions of the truth differ. vievvpoint. He probably forgets that 

"Mr Cox made that statement} spent the day here visiting friends though he is still very weak. His interest at the rate of 5 per cent per 
fresh from his visit to Europe and!jn the city. jmany fiends in the city and district year compounded annually from the 

grounds at Bismarck take precedence. 
The grass that used to give a brilliant 
sheen of green to the grounds is dead, 
save in a few lucky spots and all the 
beautiful trees were cut down last 
week to rid the scene of their ghostly 
dead branches and withered trunks 
reaching into the heavens. In the five 
years of the Frazicr regime, although 
more janitors and other servitors than 
were ever known before ssvarmed the 

put Mr. Harding 
give the "whole truth", we might say jj0U9e did so because they wanted 
that the columns of the Times-Record n(Jne those alliances which all true 
are always open for any communica- A1TJerjcans know would mean disaster, 
tion anyone wishes published, provid- ^merjca has not forgotten the wis
ing the writer's, or contributor's, dom Q:f our pathers, of George Wash-
name is signed to the article, regard- ;ngtoI1 and Lincoln. He also has pro-
less of which side of the fence the ar- babjy forgotten the greatest confer 
tide comes from. 

j will be glad that he is recovering and 't|ue date of each premium. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Loendorf have home again. 

returned home after spending the past 
two weeks in St. Paul where Mr. j The popcorn stand which has been 'or injury—men who would be refused 
Loendorf has been a patient at the standing at the corner of Fifth ave- |new policies or reinstatements of term 

This provision, remember, applies to 
men who are suffering from disease 

Northern Pacific hospital nue and Main street for some time 0r converted insurance may not be 
J caught fire Saturday night and suf- made after a man is totally and per-

from Rose M. fered some damage before the fire manently disabled. Men in good health 
of the Great i was extinguished. The heat for theare not required to pay up all back 

_ 'might say—that Conference in Wash-
A good example of "campaign thun- jnRton almost a year ago which end-

i i . • , . der" is the attitude of Win. Lemke, , with the first re^l stens toward 
capitol building, none had time to turn _ . v , T F, cd WIth tiie 111 ̂  iei,i 1 * 

..-i-u.. the Counei-News, Lynn J. tiaziei, worjd peace anci understanding. The 
and their running mates, in condemn- , jn,esent administration has dug as 

inside'the ing Governor Nestos an(1 his a<lminis" (deep into the 'affairs of the world' as 
tration for the low price of wheat- .g gafe tQ dig> and the people of 

is mighty America know it. The words of a 

A letter received 
Casey, social hostess 
Lakes steamship Octorara states that stand is generated thru an oil burner premiums—they need only pay prem-
Miss Anna K. Hanson is a passenger .which exploded when lit. The ma- junis covering two months to have 

ence ever"held the most practical I on that ship. jchine is of steel and aluminum and their insurance reinstated. 
r consequently the only damage that J Ordinary prudence dictates the ne-

S. C. Kopang, of the Pence Auto- :was done was to the paint. When it cessity of every ex-service man know-

the water into the irrigation ditches 
that had been responsible for the gras.-
and the hundreds of trees 
grounds proper and bordering the ap- before election. 
proach to the building for a quarter of w ) fnr nvprat,p 

a mile or more. Perhaps it is fitting 
this dead desolation should greet 
eyes as one approaches the state's 
seat of government. It is typical of 
the death of an impractical regime, 

It 

mobile Co., of Fargo, was a Valley is repainted and repaire the outfit will jng just what his government insur

ance rights are. Six hundred thousand City visitor Saturday night, coming be back at the old stand again. 
here to spend the night after opening j veterans are now carrying government 
the hunting season near Wimbledon. I Saturday afternoon Rev. J. S. Wilds Hcies_ How of the remain5ng. 

performed the ceremony which united . nnn nnA . ,. . , , , . 
V T ootor w 7TWW,R J,i fiWlv* 4.°00,000 were carrying polices but let R. C. Bertie, of the state highway Lester W. Eberhardt and Miss Gladys 

hard for the average man to see the ^date will have little |commission' fol™erl,y ^^ted in this M. Bonine in holy matrimony The 
,,,B connection between Governor Nestos defeated cand,date wlU city, was a visitor here over Sunday, ceremony was performed at the par-
tll6 R J_ WCIgilt 

and the lowered price of wheat but we 
suppose that the above named "sav
iors of the people" have a deeper in-

tne ueaui o, an mipn™. t into causes than ordi folks a"7{js' country'js interested " We did 
and as the new trees, to be set out JA _ _ih7 coo u;hrvA Npsfos ^ tn 

as th,s c™ntvy. 's 1"terestea w* aia 

not meddle with European politics 

At the conference in Washington, 
the United States participated in dis
cussion of world affairs only so far 

„ , . , . „ , , and can easily see where Nestos is to 
this fall, thrive under intelligent cul- b,ame Qf the inference is 

tivation and care, it will be indicative ^ Frazierj  et  al> ftre re_ 

of the state's restoration to healthful ... 
ideals am 
Advance. 

Miss Georgia Henry returned to the pie, Mr. Eberhardt is a local young 
city Friday for a short visit with 'man while Mrs. Eberhardt is from 
friends and relatives from Seattle, Voltaire, N. Dak. The newly married 

atters of reduction of armament wash. Miss Henry has been spending'couple will make their home in the 

n , turned to power the price of'vheai Were ithe Past tw? nlonths.at H?noluLu aft.er |^a,ley City district-
ideals and sanity m all things.-Beach wm immediately soar< possibly they 

are "Sht but Past Performances would ; r*e;;;'ted beYt;; Secretary of 

The mails are being flooded with Pot lead one to s°- wonder tJie Navy j)enby who has just returned 
circulars advancing the claims of Kota ^ Lemke and Frazier have ^orgotten £rcm japan and China found that the |ation, passed thru the city Saturday! 

were reached the same way, and the 'completing her yeai''s work at Seattle, j 
meeting closed with all nations rep-

them lapse, are familiar with their own 
rights ? 

coming down from his present station 'sonage of the Epworth M. E. Church hif to'Ta^e" h^^hoidd^m-
at Cooperstown Saturday nigh, ^ithjhe brother of the bride, Ralph ^£5™ ̂  ̂  with t Ser-

M. Bonine attending the happy cou-;vice 0fficer of hig Legion Post or 

write direct to the U. S. Veterans' Bu
reau, C. L. Hibbard, District Mana
ger, Minneapolis, Minn., and find out 
just the conditions on which his in
surance can be reinstated. 

SHEYENNE VALLEY 
Hon. M. O. Grangaard, the genial1 We had some cold weather for a 

secretary of the War Finance Corpor- ^hile- How (Ud you like it? 

. , -r ; > —- —» | Alfred Aas took a load of wheat to 
wheat as being rust resistant and the wno was ac i people of those two far eastern coun- night on his way to Rogers where he Fingal last Monday afternoon. 
only sure rust proof wheat crop that ernment in ^ iere tries feel closer to the United States goes to attend to matters of business! Arvid Henrikson called at the Jas. 
can be raised. Kota Seed Wheat a^ P®®1s® e ^ ° , than ever before. There is no doubt jin connection with the bank there. |G. Thoreson home last Monday after-
Growers, Inc., is the organization not» n(" ha e those pe p . rn of the good results of that confer- noon. 
promoting the sale of this seed, and, sat ^°PPe_ rom aroun ? o ^ for thflt reasotl) if for no I Miv and Mrs. W. O. Boughton and, John M. Thoreson was busy hauling 
while many of their claims are right P« &;« p

ff • other, Mr. Cox's words will have lit-;Mr. and Mrs. Emil Feldman returned flax to Kathryn a couple of days last 
the experience of many Barnes coun- 1. a ' . . tie weight among those who read and 'Saturday from Yellowstone National week 
ty farmers does not bear out all of know what actually has been done. IPark where they have been enjoying | John F. Henrikson was a visitor at 

for highei puces. If they couldn t hold <lAs for the worW dub itse]f( the |a two weeks' vacation trip. Th* trip 'the home of Mr. and Mrs< Jens Rens. 

third assembly recently came to a (was made in Mr. Boughton's new by last Sunday evening. 
close at Geneva. Many reports from iStudebaker and was made without j Carl Monson took a load of wheat 

'•— i?rq7;pr has been runninir his farm at that meeting are misleadinS and trouble of any kind. jto pingai iast Monday afternoon for 
quality was not of the best. While tt . xT _ 00_,, ® u„„ would make some people feel that the I _ ^ —— _ _ j01e P. Olstad. 

their statements. It is a fact that Ko # 

ta wheat in this country failed to the Pnce of wheat the hl8'h lev
u

el 

show a very good yield this year, in 1920 ho^ do sxP®ct to b® 
fact less than the average, and the able to raise lfc in 1922 ?_ Of course 

SAM J. AANDAHL 
IS LAID TO REST 

K1 + . . . .f • . club is a 'cure-all' for every kind of The funeral of Mrs. Wm. McKean, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henrikson and 
be an organization for the promotion able to ^et a better insiSht mto the international illness who died on Saturday at her home at!„ ., . -V Zr A be an oigamzation tor tne promotion farmer,g problems than he could from national and international ^ u family were visitors with, Mr. and 

the governor's chair but Washington 

the Kota organization is supposo.1 to H«°Ple 5»"ce N°v- 23rd a°d has bee" 

of this class of wheat operating with- tt'e'iaser 'io jSanto™, is being held this, Mart!n 

out profit they are charging $0.76 per the governor s chair but Washington k_s a m.,„ than Lord C<!cil> a ;at 2:30 at Sanborn. Many Volley Crty !s„nd eveoinB. 

bushel for the See<l while only offering » » ^ b.r of the British delegation, early ln'P~Ple »P *• the neighbor- 0,5(m was a n w 

fanners who have raised the seed the meeting asked that a new peace '"ST town to pay the.r last respects to Mss ^ Mom|ay 

twenty fiv<! cents^ above the market p should be sent down P1"" b<! lo take the J''"" of j ! Christ Pederson is at present work-
price. If they are opeiating without ^ . many phases of the famous Article X ine for John M. Thoreson. 
profit and need a spread of .$5.50 per ^ of the world club plan. The fact that L A, card ^s received from Editor | Jeng Henrikson was busy a couple A card was received from Editor 

bushel to cover the expense of the or- «»P ^ ^ LWrc'edVshTuid'ask such a change «« hc |of "da^la'i'wleit 
ganization there is a lot of misman- the attorney general s office, by re-, sh<>ws ^ ̂  js > when and Mrs. Trubshaw were leavmg Ow»- |ftom 

quest, has spent some time m Mexico tonna, Minn., today for Milwaukee,' agement somewhere. We would sug- it comes to keeping peace and guar-
gest that our readers go slow in fall- so ^ be wel1 qual,lfied to! pass j anteeing the independence of the 

ti,„ on North Dakota farmer's problems ,,,e . * TT ., , 
vuC I /tlnk'o wavinne WDTVinOTQ TnO I iTiltPn 

Wis., where they will visit their | 
I Peter Stevens and John F. Henrik-

r — - .son motored to Valley City last Wed-
! club's various members. The United _®" nesday afternoon on shopping. 

C. W. Olson was a visitor with Ole 
Stevens last Tuesday. 

Ing for this line of promotion as .... . ciuus various iuei.m«». . 
farmer who wants that class of wheat an< there u little question but that,: ! few days before returning to this city 
for seed can purchase it from the the kno^edge he has gatned .n »^ « Mr. Wilson first _ .. , 

. i Mexico, he will be able to fix every- A1UC1L , , _ .. The city was full of returning hunt-
raisers at a much lowei figure. ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  he/e ] brought it back from Europe. Now' 

We cannot understand why the city The price of wheat, as applied to i other countries see is anger an 

administration has any use for a scar- North Dakota politics, is pure bunk j Ca?aJ?a 18 ,.e g * 
ifier after watching a local implement and is generally recognized as such by , who^fte^at

a
ter 

IS
hag simp]y be^n 

brought it back from Europe. Now on Satur(]ay night> all of them re. 

dealer trying to "loosen up" a tractor any thinking man. If Lemke catches 
on the streets this morning. This deal- any votes by that sort of talk it will 
er was hauling a large tractor with a be the votes of non-thinking men and j 

opened by Mr. Cox because he seems 
to think that the people of the coun-

John M. Thoreson finished up the 
porting game plentiful and most of threshing last Tuesday evening for 

them coming in with the limit. A 
major portion of the male population 
of the city was out again yesterday 
and good results are reported. 

Miss Inez Adams entertained seven smaller one, the larger one being in women who allow the league leaders tvy were merely joking when they de-
gear. The small tractor had large to do their thinking for them. How-1 "ated him. America has; spoken once ; girl friends at a birthday at her home 
lues on the drive wheels and, as the ever, it is evident that there are many and spoken firmly on the question, on Saturday afternoon. The afternoon 
load was too much for it, the drive such in North Dakota and Lemke is we must keep awake or else the v.as spent in the enioyment of games 

v. Veels were spinning and the lugs making a strong bid for their sup-
were digging up the street in r'"l° port. If they fall for it it will be an 
shape, giving an excellent imitation of indication that Lemke still has a cer-
the work of the scarificr. Most peo- tain amount of political ability. 

I 

forces behind this movement- tnosc which were followed by a 

the year. 
Mrs. Johanna Henrikson, Mrs. Pet

er Gregerson and Mrs. Henry G. Aas 
were visiting with Mrs. Carl Henrik
son and family last Thursday after
noon. 

Martin Opsahl was a Kathryn shop
per last Friday. 

Melv"v> Rensh". P<~t<u- Ptevens and 
delicious ^?c"ry Olson R-'tocd to Fiivxal last 

vho would tie us to ir.te-national 3:1:- ].!T1cheon. In the evening Mis.? Ad-
rnces, will gain a strong foot.ioid. ans entertained her friends r.t c. vl.ca-
The time to forget this has not yet trc party at the Gran;1.. 

. Tuesday cv-3nin^ and took in t>.e show 
there. 

1 Alfred Monson and 

Funeral services were held, yester
day for the late Sam J. Aandahl, ser
vices being held at the farm home at 
1:00 o'clock in the afternoon and at 
3:30 in the Epworth M. E. Church of 
this city, IRev. J. S. Wilds officiating 
at the church service and Rev. Lasse-
son, of Litchville. at the home ser
vice. 

About twenty automobile loads of 
friends and relatives accompanied the 
remains from the farm home to this 
city for the church service. After an 
impressive service at the church in-
termnt was made in Hillside ceme
tery. Floral gifts banked the coffin 
at the church, many of them bearing 
the cards of state officials and prom
inent people in other parts of the 
state. 

GUMMER-MRS. CASE 
SUED BY HANS WICK 
Fargo, N. D., Sept. 19.—The pre

liminary suit in a civil suit instituted 
by Hans Wick, of Grylga, Minnesota, 
to recover $10,000 damages for the 
brutal murder of his daughter. Wil-
liam Gummer and Mrs. Anna Case 
were enjoined from selling or mort
gaging any of their property. Mr. 
'Wick's daughter, Marie, was cruelly 
'assaulted and murdered in a room in 
the Prescott Hotel on the night of 
June 7th, 1921. Mrs. Case was the 
proprietoress of the hotel and William 
Gummer, the night clerk, is new serv-

. ing a life sentence at Bismarck, hav-
Erncst Olstad jng been convicted of the murde~. 


